Waiver of Lawn or Property Damage
1. IROW Waste Services, LLC, (“IROW”) has been hired by
(customer) to
remove solid waste products from customer’s premises pursuant to the verbal agreement of the parties.
2. To facilitate removal of solid waste, customer has instructed IROW to:
Place a receptacle on the property of the customer, permit vehicles owned of operated by IROW to enter upon
the property of the customer,
Utilize or park upon the: ___ paved driveway or parking area, ___ unpaved driveway or parking area,
___ lawn or other area not routinely used or vehicular traffic.
3. Solid waste generated by the customer, receptacles provided by IROW, and vehicles or equipment used by
IROW may vary in weight, but are very likely to be heavy.
4. IROW is not in the structural, civil, or landscape engineering business, and relies on the customer to determine
where and how solid waste will be removed from the customer’s premises.
5. Wherefore, as a condition of receiving solid waste removal services from IROW, the customer specifically
waives any claims against IROW arising from indentations or other damages to the property of customer
arising from the placement of receptacles, placement of solid waste, or removal of solid waste from locations
approved by the customer by vehicles owned or operated by IROW.

Customer Signature:

Date:
(Customer to sign both copies - Top copy to IROW - Bottom copy to customer)
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